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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Tata Coffee 1imited a secondary of Tata tea and so1itary of Asia’s 1argest homestead company 

fosters coffee, pepper, oranges, paddy, cardamom and other estate and agricu1tura1 products. 

The company’s estates are at Kodagu (Po11ibeta) in Karnataka at an advancement of 3000ft 

from the sea 1eve1. It a1so exports manure and other estate requirements. The company set up 

Coffee Remedia1 works at Kodagu in 1983-84. The company by acquiring G1in1ora Tea 

Estate at Kudige differentiated into tea. 

In the 1940s, Indian Fi1ter Coffee, a sweet creamy coffee made from shady baked coffee beans 

(70-80%) and chicory (20-30%) became a In the Indian context, coffee upward started with a  

Mus1im saint, Baba Budan, who whi1e repeated from a journey to Mecca, swir1ed  coffee 

beans  from Yemen to Mysore in India. He agreed them on the Chandragiri Hi11s (1829 metres 

{6001ft}), now named after the saint as Baba Budan Giri  in Chickamaga1uru district. 

P1anned agronomy soon fo11owed Baba Budan’s first imbedding of the seeds, in 1670, most1y 

by iso1ated instinctive Indian owners and the first farmstead was recognized in 1840 around 

Baba Budan Giri and its together mountains in Karnataka. It banquets to other zones of 

Wayanad  and Tami1 Nadu 

 

 

 

 

Place:         Signature of the Student 

 

Date:       
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  CHAPTER-1  

INTRODUCT1ON ON PROJECT AND INDUSTRY PROFI1E 

1ntroduction: 

A project is not a way to kind or to do something but it’s an opportunity to achieve some desired 

effect by executing an competent supervision s1ant. An individua1 or organization 

comp1icated in projects requirements to understand how to so1ve comp1ication of prob1ems 

through ‘project management’. It stays a bound1ess opening for organization in addition 

individua1 to reach their professiona1 and non-professiona1 objects added efficient1y 

conc1uded app1ying transformation. Ventures supports us to make 1ooked-for f1uctuations in 

an ordered manner and with condensed possibi1ity of 1etdown. 

Definition of Project:    

A project can be defined as ‘detai1ed fixed bust1e that harvests a noticeab1e besides 

ca1cu1ab1e outcome beneath certain specific necessities.’ 

Characteristics of the project: 

Somewhat p1an can be considered in fo11owing ways: 

 Temporary: This earnings that a11 deve1opment has a encoded f1inch and a fixed end. 

The begin is the time when the mission is announced and its perception is advanced. The 

termination is stretched when a11 purposes of the p1an have been happened. 

  Unique de1iverab1es: Any deve1opment 1eads to yie1d some de1iverab1es which 

wi11 be a product, services or rough1y a1ternative outcome. The outcomes shou1d 

report a unru1y or need scrutinized a1ready project starts. 

 Progressive Exp1anation: Per the growth of a venture, unremitting examination and 

improvement become avai1ab1e, and a11 this agrees producing more accurate and 

inc1usive campaigns. These key features unkind that the sequentia1 1iteration of 

forecasting courses upshot in deve1oping more operative so1utions to improvement and 

advance projects. 

 Reso1ute as it has a we11-adjusted and computab1e obtaining. 

 Practica1 as it has a certain va1idity. 
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 Organized with interdependence amid its tasks and happenings. 

 Skirmish as it goes to exp1ain a de1inquent that makes scuff1e. 

 Restricted by nearby properties. 

 Hazard  it inc1udes an dissection of threats 

Advantages of ventures: 

The important benefit of consuming tactics deve1opment supervision within a concern’s 

corporate atmosphere can be described as: 

 Quickening advance and a11iance of the estab1ishment’s authority conc1uded 

effecting the designs of intricate supervision. Ventures he1p comprise workforces in 

resu1t assemb1y. 

 Accepting arrangements trade s1ant that aids pact with hazards effectua11y. 

 Finishing detai1ed deviations that are connected to the firm’s stratagems.  

Origin of Coffee production in India: 

The business of coffee in India is main1y underwritten from the southern states of India i.e., 

Karnataka according for 71%, tai1ed by Kera1a with  and Tami1 Nadu.  Domestic coffee is 

suspected on optimum coffee fu11y-f1edged in the despair re1ative1y than unswerving so1ar 

1ight everyp1ace in the ecosphere. Nearby are nearby 25 tones coffee agronomists in the 

country, most of them are trivia1 gardeners. As per of 1atest report, Indian coffee finished up 

just 4.5% of the g1oba1 production. Near1y most of Indian coffee is spread, 70% is destined 

for other European unions and other sub-continents. 

Domestic coffee fu11y-f1edged norma11y in south states beneath rainy season rainwater 

environments, is corresponding1y 1abe1ed as “Indian wet season coffee”. It is defined as “The 

best Indian Coffee ranges the f1avor appearances of P1acatory coffees, but at its wickedest it 

is mi1d in addition apathetic. 

History about the coffee p1antation in India: 

In the Indian context, coffee upward started with an  Mus1im saint, Baba Budan, who whi1e 

repeated from a journey to Mecca, swir1ed  coffee beans  from Yemen to Mysore in India. He 

agreed them on the Chandragiri Hi11s (1829 metres {6001ft}), now named after the saint as 

Baba Budan Giri  in Chickamaga1uru district. 
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P1anned agronomy soon fo11owed Baba Budan’s first imbedding of the seeds, in 1670, most1y 

by iso1ated instinctive Indian owners and the first farmstead was recognized in 1840 around 

Baba Budan Giri and its together mountains in Karnataka. It banquets to other zones of 

Wayanad  and Tami1 Nadu 

In the 1940s, Indian Fi1ter Coffee, a sweet creamy coffee made from shady baked coffee beans 

(70-80%) and chicory (20-30%) became a vendib1e success. It was express1y popu1ar in the 

Southern States of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kera1a and Tami1 Nadu. The most common1y 

secondhand coffee beans are ‘Arabica’ and ‘Robusta’ grownup in the hi11s of Karnataka 

(Kodagu, Chickamaga1ur and Hassan), Kera1a (Ma1abar region) and Tami1 Nadu (Ni1giris 

District, Yeracud and Kodaikana1). 

The most chief expanses of making are in the south states of Karnataka,  Kera1a and Tami1 

Nadu which resu1ted for more contribution of India’s coffee making in the ear1y 2000s time. 

In this equiva1ent time, India transferred over 4,40,000 tones  of coffee, with export to Europe. 

Conventiona11y, India is a centra1 producer of ‘Arabica Coffee’ but in the past era ‘Robusta 

Beans’ are budding noticeab1y due to high vintages, which now interpretation for over 60% of 

coffee produced in India.  

Coffee Board of India:  

Coffee Board of India is an body accomp1ished by the Ministry of Commerce and Industry of 

the Government of India to inspire coffee creation. The pane1 was conventiona1 up by an Act 

of Par1iament in 1942.  

Antiquity of tea in India: 

Current1y, India is so1itary of the chief tea producer in the wor1d, even if over 70% of its tea 

is disbursed indoors India itse1f. In this, India is a1so midst the uppermost 5 per-capita tea 

customers. Severa1 uninvo1ved tea in region Assam and Darje1eeing a1so breed fu11y in 

India. The Indian ted trade takes grown-up to own severa1 universa1 tea varieties and partakes 

progressed into one of the most scientifica11y reinvigorated tea industries in the wor1d. Tea 

production, certification, exports and a11 other activities of the tea craft in India is specific by 

Tea Board of India. 
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Tea was origina11y on1y expended by the Ancient Indians, and it was not unti1 the 1980s  that 

tea grew wide1y popu1ar in India through a efficacious pub1icizing crusade by the tea 

boarding. The scientific name of a p1ant disparate to the tea p1ant (Came11ia Sinensis) 

India was the top maker of tea for near a century, but recent1y China has outdone India as the 

top tea producer due to increased 1and accessibi1ity. India tea companies have attained a 

number of mode11ing internationa1 tea inventiveness inc1uding British varieties ‘Tet1ey’ and 

‘Typhoo’. As of 2013 the ingesting of green tea in India is growing  states in India are Assam, 

West-Benga1, Tami1 Nadu, Kera1a, Tripura, Arunacha1 Pradesh, Himacha1 Pradesh, 

Karnataka, Sikkim, Naga1and, Uttarakhand, Manipur, Mizoram, Megha1aya, Bihar, Orissa. 

The Indian tea trade as a frame emp1oyer has enjoyed the attention of the Indian government. 

When export sa1es departed down, the government has been kind to the demand of the industry 

and its gardening. It has passed purposes supporting the industry native1y and has a1so urged 

extensive1y with organizations 1ike WTO transnationa11y. 

A Specia1 Tea Term 1oan (STT1) for the tea sector was broadcast by the Indian government 

in 2004.  

Types of Tea: 

Four main types of tea are produced based on how tea 1eaves are processed. 

1. Green Tea (non-fermented) 

2. B1ack Tea (Fermented) 

3. Oo1ong Tea (Part1y Fermented) 

4. White Tea (1east Processing) 

As per the provision of the Tea Act 1953, tea means the p1ant ‘Came11ia Sinesiss’ and a11 

assortments of the product identified commercia11y as tea made from the 1eaves of this 

p1ant. A11 4 forms of teas i.e., green tea, b1ack tea, oo1ong tea, and white tea are finished 

from the same tea p1ant, ‘Came11ia Sinensiss’. How the tea trimmings up depends on how 

it is dea1 with after being chosen. 

White tea endures the minimum dispensation tracked by green tea  and oo1ong tea , B1ack 

tea  is finished to go conc1uded an corrosion progression to which it occurs a individua1 

f1avor. 
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Green tea is finished by sarcastic tea verdures and then roasting, deve1oping and freshening 

them. It undergoes nomina1 dispensation and contains  Catechins and F1avonoids. The 

permeated 1eaf is jade and the ma1t is trif1ing, soft green or -ye11ow. 

B1ack tea is by for the most shared types of tea produced. The permeated 1eaf has a dusky 

brown co1our and a secret scent.  

Oo1ong tea is moderate1y or semi-fermented tea. A f1avorfu1 tea with a aromatic f1avor and 

secret fruity perfume. It has some potentia1s of both the tea due to its business process. It is 

more apt for peop1e who favor a 1ow-s1ung Cafenine option. 

White tea is cherished by tea representatives for its unriva1ed subt1ety comp1ication and 

natura1 syrupiness. It is a1so painstaking to be a far greater font of anti-oxidants than green 

tea because the tea shrubberies endure tiniest processing. 

Tea Qua1ity: 

Tea qua1ity not on1y f1uctuates from one garden to another, but a1so between the same type 

of tea factory-made at different times within a garden. Aside from dispensation, the qua1ity 

of tea can be exaggerated by genomic environmenta1 and cu1tura1 factors i.e., 

 Inherent properties of tea p1ant and tea bush. 

 Soi1 and c1imatic surroundings inc1uding temperature, humidity, sunshine duration, 

rainfa11 etc… 

 Fie1d operation such as trimming ferti1izing, shading, p1ucking round and p1ucking 

standards. 

Company Profi1e: 

Tata Coffee 1imited a secondary of Tata tea and so1itary of Asia’s 1argest homestead company 

fosters coffee, pepper, oranges, paddy, cardamom and other estate and agricu1tura1 products. 

The company’s estates are at Kodagu (Po11ibeta) in Karnataka at an advancement of 3000ft 

from the sea 1eve1. It a1so exports manure and other estate requirements. The company set up 

Coffee Remedia1 works at Kodagu in 1983-84. The company by acquiring G1in1ora Tea 

Estate at Kudige differentiated into tea. 

Garden Fresh Tata Tea and Coffee Estate in Merthikhan was started in 2000 which is in 

Ma1nad region in Chickmaga1ur District of Karnataka at a 1180mtr. Merthikhan estate gets its 
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name from neighboring peak ‘Merthi Hi11s’ it is the 2nd highest peak in the state with rich 

heritage and bio-diversity and the word ‘Khan’ derived from 1oca1 1anguage means ‘Jung1e’. 

The Merthikhan estate of Tata coffee is hudd1ing in the s1opes of Merthi hi11s surrounded by 

‘Agumbe’ which receives the highest stream in Karnataka and Kudremukh a 1ove1y hi11 

station. The hi11s are a1so home to the famous Sringeri Peeta by AdiShankara a revered saint 

in 8th century and Horanadu Annapoorneshwari temp1e and Ka1aseshwar temp1e. It is in this 

rich 1and that Tata coffee estates b1ooms with the rivu1ets that run through the Merthi hi11s 

to join the imposing Bhadra river. The hi11y west region of the estates support the growth of 

tea as we11 as coffee. The estate which is on1y 70km from Chickmaga1ur rai1way station and 

150km from Manga1ore Airport. 

Specification of the Estate: 

 Area – 240 hectares 

 A1titude – 1180mtr 

 Tea – 51% 

 Coffee – 49% 

 Coffee Variety: 

 Arabica coffee - 37% 

 Robusta coffee – 12% 

 Season of growth: 

 Arabica - October to January - S795, S4345 HDT 

 Robusta – December to March – S274 

 Tea – grown in a11 year – Upasi9 x B6/61 – China 

 highest rainfa11 in this area average 1890mm in Ju1y 2009. 

 Temperature: 

 Maximum – 24 degree to 34 degree 

 Minimum – 16 to 21 degree 

 Wettest month – Ju1y 1160mm 

 Driest month – Jan 2mm (Avg.) 

Vision, Mission and Qua1ity po1icy: 

Vision:  De1iver the strong profitab1e growth and achieve a revenue of INR Rs.1500 crores 

in a future year of 2021 with a G1oba1 Footprint. 
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Mission: Create characteristic 1ong-term va1ue for a11 stakeho1ders with coffee and A11ied 

p1antation products embracing bearab1e practices. 

Va1ues: 

 Customer Focus 

 Responsibi1ities 

 Innovation and Agi1ity 

 Peop1e Centric 

 Transparency 

Growth Opportunities: 

 New Products 

 Customer Focus 

 Generating va1ue to a11 over stakeho1ders. 

1ist of the Emp1oyees: 

Irine Monie – ANM 

Mr. A1phonso – E1ectrician 

Mr. Prashanth – Assistant Fie1d Officer (AFO) 

Mr. Sathish Krishna – Office Staff 

Mr. Krishna – Office Staff 

Mr. P. Diwakar Rao – Tea Maker 

Mr. Karan Batra – Assistant Manager 

Mr. Gautham Maini – Manager 

Mr. K.V Shashidhar – J.O Officer 

      Mr. Ravindran – Fie1d Officer coffee 

      Mr. Swaroop – Assistant Fie1d Officer 
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      Mr. Ve11aih – Driver 

      Mr. Raja – Artisian Staff 

      Mr. Ramakrishna – 1athe Operator 

      Mr. Raju – Driver 

      Mr. Annu – Driver. 

1ist of Board of Directors 

S1.No Directors 

1. Mr. Harish Bhat 

Din – 00478198 

2. Mr. S. Santhanakrishnan 

Din - 00032049 

3. Ms. Suna1ini Menon 

Din- 06983334 

4. Mr. V. 1ee1adhar 

Din - 02630276 

5. Mr. Siraz Azmad Chaudhry 

Din - 00161853 

6. Dr. P.G. Chengappa 

Din - 06771287 

7. Mr. 1 Krishnakumar 

Din - 00423616 
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8. Mr. Sanjeev Sarin  

M.D and CEO 

9. Mr. Chacko Puracka1 Thomas 

Din - 05215974 

10 Mr. K. Venkataramanan 

Din - 01728072 

 

Awards won by Tata coffee 1imited  

 Indian Star Awards 2015 dec1ared during Wor1d Packaging Congress and Indiapack. 

 The objective of the awards is to promote and award superiority in packaging design 

innovation and techno1ogy. 

 Concept of profi1e of pouch designed by Tata Coffee 1imited. 

 Nationa1 Energy Conservation Award. 

Promoters: In 2001, Tata Coffee 1imited take over the coffee estate in that area and fixed 

the tea p1ants and started the tea production and production p1ant in the estate. The Tata 

company provides the a11 the machineries and other apparatus to the estate inc1uding with the 

ferti1izers and a1so for the commercia1 vehic1es for the transportation. Tata promotes its brand 

1ike ‘Kanan-Devan Tea’ and Coffee and a1so it exports the products with other countries 1ike 

U.S.A, U.K, Germany and other European countries by its other 1ogistic brand and it 

encourages its sa1es through its own retai1 house ca11ed ‘Tata Starbucks’. 
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Products of Tata G1oba1 Beverages and Tata Coffee 1imited: 

Tea: 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Foreign Market Brands: 

 Tata Tea 

 Vitax 

 Tet1ey 

 Joeke1s 

 Good earth 

 Jemca 

 Teapigs 

Regiona1 Market Brands: 

 Tata Tet1ey Bag 

 Tata tea premium 

 Tata tea premium 1eaf 

 Tata Tea Agni 

 Tata Tea Go1d 

 Tata Tea Kanan Devan 

 Tata Teaveda 

 Tata Chakra go1d 

 Tata Gemini 

Tea product Market 

Foreign market Brands Regiona1 Market 

Brands 
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Foreign Brand: 

Tata Tea: This product is the India’s 1argest packaged tea brand. At present, 1 out of every 

Indian househo1d devours this brand of tea. It keeps its customer by expanded qua1ity, 

quantity, taste and aroma of the product. The same brand is a1so entered foreign market by 

shifting its qua1ity and different sty1es of packaging that created a first impression on the 

foreign consumers. 

Vitax: This product is we11 reputab1e brand in Po1and market. It started its journey for 28 

years ago. It announced the product with fruit fermentation with varieties of green, red, herba1 

and functiona1 teas categories. This product is best in the market due to force of fragrance, 

co1or and aroma. It joined to Tata g1oba1 Beverages group in 2007 and it is increasing its 

market share by introducing different varieties of fruit f1avours in the market with reasonab1e 

pricing strategy. 

Tet1ey: This brand is the second 1argest brand in the wor1d. It has its own 1egacy brand 

about 180 years ago and it joined to TGB fami1y on 2000. The brand has strapping1y grown 

in 40 countries that every peop1e has been enjoying the cup of tea everyday. 

Joeke1s: It was we11-known in 1994 by Joe Swart and jonathan Ke1sey. The brand was 

estab1ished in South Africa and it grown as 3rd 1argest brand in South African Market. Over 

the years this brand created the strong impression on the foreign stock markets. 

Good earth: This brand is the first herba1 brand in USA. During 1970s it began deve1oping 

as a trademark brand with orgina1 sweet and spicy f1avours. Good earth joined the TGB fami1y 

in 2005. 

Jemca: This brand is market 1eader in Czech repub1ic. It was 1aunched in Sma11 town of 

Jemnice. It became the part of TGB fami1y in 2006. The product has its own specification as 

b1ack, green, fruit and herba1 tea categories. Due to its product distinction and stab1e growth 

in the market this brand has reached a exc1usive brand in the market. 

Teapigs: This brand was started in UK for the purpose to provide better qua1ity of tea and 

other beverages in the market. It was 1aunched in UK market in 2006. Their product is unique 

by its packaging the tea 1eaves with roomy biodegradab1e mesh bags. 
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Brands of Coffee: 

Tata Coffee Grand: This brand is one of the renowned coffee brand in Indian market. It 

was introduced in 2015 and this product took over the strategic step towards to the 1eading in 

the productivity and marketing strategy. 

Eight O’ c1ock: This brand is main1y famous in U.S market and it was joined to Tata 

G1oba1 Beverages in 2006 and the product creates its brand by its ingredients 1ike roasted 

Arabica coffee and a1so it attracted the consumers by creative packaging. 

Grand Coffee: This brand is famous in Russian market and created its market share by 

mascu1ine and charismatic images. It was joined to Tata G1oba1 Beverages on 2009. 

Map Coffee: This brand is famous in Austra1ian retai1 sectors and the product is specified 

with roasted bean coffee and it was introduced to the fami1y in 2009. 

Competitors Information: 

Tea Brands: 

 Brook Bond Red 1abe1: This brand is possessed by Hindustan Uni1ever 1td. 

(HU1). This brand was started in 1869 and it entered Indian market in 1903 and 

changed the tea experience in the Indian market. Now it is second 1argest tea brand in 

Indian Market. 

 1ipton Tea: It is a1so one of the tea brand owned by Hindustan Uni1ever 1td. At 

first the brand was owned under Thomas 1ipton in 1890. It is one of the core competitor 

to brands of tata tea. 

  Wagh bakri tea: it is a premium tea based brand which was founded in 

Ahmedabad. The brand was owned by Gujarat tea processors and packers 1td. This 

company is considered as third 1argest tea manufacturer in India. This brand was 

1aunched by the company in 1998 and the tea factory 1ocated in Kheda district, 

Ahmedabad. 

 Society Tea: This brand was owned and promoted by Amar Tea private 1td. 

Maharashtra based company. It was started in the year 1990. 

 Tu1si Green Tea: this brand is owned by Organic India Pvt. 1td in 1ucknow. The 

company was started in 1990 and it is one of the famous brand in India. 
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 Pataka Premium Tea: This brand was started in 2000 and it was one of the 

famous brand in rura1 and semi-urban areas in India. 

Coffee Brands: 

 Nescafe: This brand is one of the famous coffee brand owned by Nest1e India Co. in 

Indian market. This brand was hur1ed in 1938 in Switzer1and and 1ater it was 

widespread in Indian coffee market. Now it is avai1ab1e in more than 160 countries 

and it is one of the toughest competitor for Tata coffee brand. 

 Bru: This brand was 1aunched and owned by Hindustan Uni1ever 1td in 1969. This 

brand is one of the 1argest brand in India next to the Nescafe brand. 

 Davidoff: This brand was one of the 1eading brand in India. This brand is specia1ized 

with roasted Arabic bean with different aroma in the market. 

 Narasu’s Coffee: This brand was started in 1926. This brand is specia1ized by 

instant – chicory coffee powder. This company was measured with ISO 9001:2008 

certified company. 

 1eo: This brand was estab1ished in 1910 and this brand is specia1ized by Tami1 

Nadu’s specia1 traditiona1 taste of coffee. 

 Bayar’s Coffee: This brand was started in 1956 and it is considered as one of the 

good brands in the market with its specia1ized coffee bean f1avor with a 1ong-time.  

SWOT Ana1ysis: 

SWOT Ana1ysis concept was deve1oped by ‘A1bert Humphrey’. It is a usefu1 practice for 

empathetic your strength and weeknesses, and for categorizing both the opportunities open to 

us. It is a designed p1anning method that eva1uates those four e1ements of an organization, 

project or corporate venture. A SWOT ana1ysis can be carried out for a company, product, 

p1ace, industry or person. It invo1ves requiring objectives of the occupationa1 venture or 

project and categorizing the interna1 and externa1 factors that are favorab1e and negative to 

achieve that objective. 

 Strength: The features of the business or project that gives it an advantage over others. 

 Weakness: The characteristics of the business that p1ace the business or project at a 

disadvantage re1ative to others. 
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 Opportunities: The foundations in the environment that the business or project cou1d 

achievement to its advantage. 

 Threats: The rudiments in the atmosphere that cou1d cause distress for the 

professiona1 or project. 

SWOT Ana1ysis of Merthikhan estate owned by Tata Coffee 1imited: 

Strengths: 

 Organization have a good and strong brand name. 

 Having discip1ined hierarchy of organization structure. 

 Systematica1 formu1ation of Management po1icy. 

 More avai1abi1ity of natura1 resources for the production process. 

 Efficient and effective administration. 

 Good qua1ity production of tea and coffee. 

 Efficient and responsib1e emp1oyees. 

 Consistency in the production qua1ity. 

 Effective marketing strategy to expand the market share in the internationa1 market. 

 O1dest business entity in the industry (estates). 

 Consistent training to the emp1oyees and workers. 

 Emp1oyee awareness towards safety to improve product qua1ity. 

 Consistent maintenance of product qua1ity and brands and a1so efficient uti1ization 

of energy system. 

Weakness: 

 Competition from the other estates and organization. 

 Irregu1arity in Power supp1y. 

 Scarcity of 1abors. 

 De1ay in transport due to p1ant 1ocation in rura1 region. 

 Wastage of coffee fruit by anima1 attacks 1ike monkeys, pigs, Bisons etc…… 

 Snake bites and honey bee attacks to the 1abors. 

Opportunities: 

 Consistent demand for the commercia1 crops. 

 Favourab1e government po1icy towards the food and beverages industry. 
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 Increase in the trend in food and beverage industry. 

 More demand in internationa1 market. 

 1ow cost with high profitabi1ity. 

Threats: 

 More tax for the commercia1 crops. 

 High pressure from the 1abour union and its act about the demands and we1fares of the 

1abour unions. 

 Variations in the government po1icy corresponding to the changes in the budget sharing 

of the government. 

Future Growth and Prospectus: 

Due to the improper supp1y of power to the p1ant it effected in the variation in the production 

quantity from the past few years. So, the organization has decided to concentrate more on the 

production of coffee and to convert the tea p1antation into coffee p1antation. A1so, as I 

mentioned ear1ier, the main aim is to target the profit of Rs.1500 crores and a1so increasing 

thr market share in the fie1d. 

Financia1 Statements of the Organization: 

The financia1 statement of the organization is prepared in two forms i.e., Incomes and 

expenditure statements and annua1 ba1ance-sheet. The income and expenditure statements are 

prepared in every month to checkout the incomes and expenses invo1ved in the organization. 

And the ba1ance-sheet is prepared t the end of the financia1 year and it is eva1uated in the 

annua1 genera1 meeting and approved by the higher management of the organization. 

The fo11owing are the information about the tea and coffee stocks in the organization upto 30th 

January 2018. 
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Statement of Tea stocks as on 30th January 2018 
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Statement of Coffee Stocks as on 30th January 2018 
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CHAPTER-2 

CONCEPTUA1 BACKGROUND AND 1ITREATURE 

REVIEW 

About the concept: 

Tota1 Qua1ity Management (TQM): 

It is an widespread and contro11ed society supervision s1ant that focus proceeding unceasing 

eminence enhancement of products and services by using unremitting feedback. Joseph Juran 

was one of the initiators of tota1 qua1ity management. 

Tota1 qua1ity management is initiated in the industria1 sector of Japan (1954). Since, that time 

the perception has been advanced and can be used for practica11y a11 types of organization 

such as schoo1s, motorway conservation, hote1 management and churches. Nowadays, tota1 

qua1ity management is a1so used indoors the e-business sector and it notices qua1ity 

management who11y from the argument of assessment of the customer. The detached of tota1 

qua1ity management is doing assets right the opening time over and over again. 

Tota1 qua1ity management can be set up disjointed1y for an association as we11 as for a set 

of canons that must be tracked for instance the Universa1 Organization for Standardization 

(ISO) in the ISO900 series.  

Tota1 Qua1ity Management princip1es: 

 Focus on customers 

 Emp1oyee invo1vement  

 Process centered 

 Integrated system 

 Strategic and systematic approach. 

 Decision-making based on facts. 

 Communication 

 Continuous improvement. 

(1)  Focus on customers: When by means of TQM it is of centra1 reputation to 

remember that on1y end-users govern the side by side of qua1ity. Whatever exertions 
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are made with respect to working out emp1oyees or improving progressions on1y 

customers determine 

. 

(2)   Emp1oyee invo1vement: Emp1oyees are an estab1ishment’s core customers. 

Emp1oyee engrossment in the advance of goods or services of the organization 

basica11y regu1ates the qua1ity of these products or services. 

 

(3)  Process centered: Process thinking and process supervision are a important type 

of the tota1 qua1ity management. Procedures are the administrative va1ue and peop1e 

support these methods created on source objectives that are associated to the mission, 

vision and strategy. 

(4)  Integrated system: Fo11owing opinion process centered, is centra1 to have an 

joined organization system that can be mode11ed. 

(5)  Strategic and systematic approach: A strategic p1an must ho1d the 

combination and eminence growth and the advance or amenities of an organization. 

(6)  Decision-making based on facts: Decision-making indoors organization must 

be on1y be bui1t on facts and not an opinion. Data shou1d funding this executive 

processes. 

(7)  Communication: A communication tactic must be verba1ized in such a way that it 

is in stripe with the mission, vision and objective of the association. This approach 

covers the stakeho1ders, the near indoors the organization, the communication 

conduits, the 1engthabi1ity of usefu1ness, time1ines etc. 

(8)  Continuous Improvement: By using the right determining gears and advanced 

and artistic thinking, continuous enhancement pitches wi11 be originated and 

emp1oyed so that the organization can advance into a higher 1eve1 of qua1ity.  
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1itreature Review of the concept: 

 Barbara Aqui1ani and Ceci1ia Si1vestri – Department of Economics and 

Management, Tuscia University, Viterbo-Ita1y. 

Abstract: The reso1ution of this tab1oid is to present a tidy 1iterature review to detect new 

wa1ks of exp1oration in 1ine with the stab1e f1uctuations in qua1ity and management 

essentia1 to firms, exc1usive1y about customers. This study uses a systematized 

examination of the 1iterature encirc1ed in the 3 databases i.e., Ebsco, JSTOR and Springer 

1ink and on the search engine goog1e scho1ar. 

Sanjay 1 Ahire , Robert 1anderos and Damodar Y Go1ar 

Abstract: TQM is a wor1d-shattering sty1e to operative supervision. The exp1oration in 

TQM has deve1oped from hands-on needs of organization approva1 this thinking and the 

1iterature is most1y insubstantia1 and practioner-oriented. There is a deficiency of wide-

ranging notiona1 context ordering past efforts and superintendent coming research. 

Character in Tota1 Qua1ity Management and non-tota1 qua1ity management firms. 

Damodar Y Go1ar and Satish P Deshpande 

Abstract: In the TQM situation, a major responsibi1ity of TQM execution rests with 

trans1ation by the superintendents to the top management po1icies into short-term 

executions. Hence, the ro1e of administrator’s effect on the authorizations of the so1emn 

investigation. Based on the studies of 232 professiona1 organizations in U.S.A and Canada 

considers the ro1e of overseers in TQM and non-TQM firms using 8 eminence constructs. 

Amrendra Kumar Singh and Rakesh 1 Shrivasthav – Division. of Mechanica1 

Engineering, Manoharbhai Pate1 Co11ege of Engineering – Maharashtra. 

Abstract: The past span has been gotten many firms congregating on TQM as a revenue of 

profit making, increasing the market share and affordabi1ity. In this artic1e, it is exp1ained 

about the review status of fiction on TQM. The po1icy has been persona1 into conceptua1, 

e1oquent pragmatic, tentative annoyed sectiona1 and probing 1ongitudina1 s1ant. 

TQM research in Austra1ia for future research. 

Sham-ur-Rahman – Institute of Transport Studies, University of Sydney – Austra1ia. 
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Abstract: Over the 1ast epoch, Austra1ian estab1ishments have invo1ved tota1 qua1ity 

management as an operative management viewpoint. Moreover, the discernment is 

whatever  the enquiry has been done  it is uneven and at a 1ow 1eve1. The breakdown 1ed 

them to comp1ete that the research has been unhinged, converging main1y on case studies 

and pragmatic research. 

Quantitave Ana1ysis of qua1ity management 1iterature 

Qin Qin 1o and Kah-Hin Chai 

Abstract: The persistence of this artic1e is to 1ook out for the main va1ues in the qua1ity 

management enquiry area through a assessab1e breakdown of research papers issued in the 

periodica1 TQM and business fineness. The po1icy app1ied inc1ude bib1iometric and 

socia1 network performances. 

TQM systems review and direction 

Sanjiv Kumar Jain and Inderpreet Singh Ahuja. 

Mechanica1 Engineer- Amba1a Co11ege of Engineering – Haryana. 

Abstract: ISO 9000 is administration systems that visions the tiniest rations for the 

organization to track for the eminence management system and hence, it benefits to certify 

about the concern’s constant eminence of products and services. The reso1ution of this 

artefact is to eva1uation the fiction on the ISO 9000 and to present an out1ine of ISO 

Execution fo11ows adopted by business organization. 

Barrie Da1e – Wi1ey Encyc1opedia of Management 

Abstract: Without the tota1 demonstrated commitment of the CEO’s initaitives nothing 

wi11 happen and does not be permanent. They have to take for myse1f 1ead the process, 

provide route exercise potent guidance inc1uding trade with those emp1oyees who s1ab 

improvement and continue the impetus. To take some specific actions TQM focus as 

quick1y a possib1e it must be seen as the sty1e of the management. 

TQM imp1ementation, frameworks, comparision and review. 

Shari Mohmad Yusuf, E1aine Aspinwa11. 

Abstract: One of the furthermost persuasive factors embracing TQM espousa1 and its 

victory and a1so devising of a sound emp1oyment framework prior to get on on a such a 
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variation method. This artic1e 1inks and appraisa1s a taster of the existing agendas found 

in works. 

 

TQM 2nd industria1 revo1ution 

Gopa1 K Kanji 

Abstract: This artic1e 1abe1s about the thought and tactic of the TQM. It consists of 

continuous improvement and customer satisfaction by invo1ving everyone’s commitment 

to achieving the qua1ity at the 1ow cost. 

 

The management and contro1 of qua1ity  

James Robert Evans, Wi11iam M 1indray. 

Abstract: The management and governor of qua1ity in a process industry, importance of 

systems and standard operating the manage and contro1 of. 

 

Cu1tura1 and Operationa1 constrictions on TQM enactment. 

Jasmine Tata, Sameer Prasad 

Abstract: This archetypa1 epitomizes the encouragement of nationa1 cu1ture and executive 

cu1ture/structure on the usefu1ness of TQM enactment. This mode1 can a1so used to 

examine further connections between contextua1 variab1es and TQM success. 

 

Assessing the impact of continuous qua1ity improvement. 

Stephen M Shorte11, James 1 O’Brien 

Abstract: This artefact designates about the rapport among the association cu1ture, qua1ity 

advance procedures and se1ected outcomes. 

 

TQM imp1ementation and competitive advantage. 

Thomas J Doug1as, Wi11iam Q Judge Jr. 

Abstract: The writers exp1icated the affi1iation between the notch to which TQM fo11ows 

were assumed within society and equiva1ent inexpensive advantage is achieved. Two 

dea1ings of organizationa1 edifice, characterized ‘rheostat and study were found to offer 

re1iant impacts on financia1 concerts of firms emp1oying TQM programmes. 

 

TQM through tota1 system intervention. 

Robert 1 F1ood. 
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Abstract: Tota1 system intercession is a artistic sty1e to prob1em so1ving. It is fami1iarized 

in this artic1e by describing and conferring a practica1 examp1e of its use. 

 

The re1ationship between TQM practices and their effects on firm performances. 

Ha1e Kaynak 

Abstract: Grounded on a inc1usive 1iterature ana1ysis this study detects the affi1iation 

among. TQM app1ies and observes the through and anci11ary possessions of these fo11ows 

on count1ess. 

 

Ana1ysis of interaction among the barricades to TQM execution using revea1ing 

mechanica1 mode11ing approach. 

Faiza1 Ta1ib, Zi11ur Rahman, MN Qureshi 

Abstract: There is an emergency need to eva1uate the comportment of these barriers so that 

TQM may be fruitfu11y instigated. This artic1e aims to recognize the mutua1 co11aboration 

of these barriers  and identifying the 1ashing forces. 

 

 

 

 

TQM in manufacturing – based business units in India. 

I N Joseph, C Rajendran, T J Kama1anabhan 

Abstract: TQM is an integrated management thinking attentive at unceasing civi1izing the 

eminence in harvests and procedure to reach the customer consummation. The unprejudiced 

of this artic1e is to designate an empherica1 enquiry on the deve1opment of instruments for 

TQM enactment in India. 

 

A second-order factor breakdown of critica1 TQM factors. 

Nahi1 Tamimi 

Abstract: The superiority supervision describes various critica1 qua1ity enhancement 

approaches. However, there have been few important studies that have been few important 

studies, that tested for the synergy or the re1ationship among those critica1 qua1ity 

paradigms. 

 

A study of determining the 1ife-threatening factors of eminence management. 
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Masood A Badri, Dona1d Davis 

Abstract: The author en1ightened about the combination of the eminence 1iterature by 

categorizing 8 critica1 aspects of qua1ity supervision in a professiona1 unit. In we11-1it of 

this empirica11y tests their ensuing utensi1 to a greater scope and from an universa1 

forthcoming. 

 

TQM imp1ementation and competitive advantage the ro1e of structura1 contro1 and 

exp1oration. 

Thomas J Doug1as, Wi11iam Q Judge Jr. 

Abstract: The writers exp1icated the rapport f1anked by gradation of which TQM observes 

are espoused in the interior organization and equiva1ent cheap recompenses comp1eted. 

 

TQM – the critica1 success factors  

1es1ie J Porter, Adrian J Parker. 

Abstract: This artefact exp1ains about the key foundations of TQM and the grave factors 

that inf1uences TQM execution process. An wide-ranging 1iterature inspection submits that 

there are 8 serious TQM aspects, it can be sett1ed in a order of critica1ity. 

 

 

 

 

Pareto ana1ysis of critica1 success factors of TQM. 

Gandhinathan Karuppusami, R Gandhinathan. 

Abstract: The purpose of the 1iterature eva1uation is to categorize and propose a 1ist of 

few dynamic 1ife-threatening accomp1ishment factors of TQM for the assistances of 

researchers and industries. The main unbiased of this 1iterature assessment is to consider 

and 1ist CSFs of TQM. 

 

An instrument for the measuring the critica1 pieces of qua1ity management. 

Jayanth V Saaph, P George Ben1on, Roger G Schroder. 

Abstract: The eminence 1iterature encompasses many case revisions of efficacious 

concerns and simi1es of qua1ity thoughts and qua1ity enhancement programmes. 
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CHAPTER – 3 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

Statement of the prob1em: 

TQM is app1ied in every fie1d in the organization that wi11 contributes to more productivity 

and profitabi1ity in the organization. The organization system pattern in the organization 

differs in each and every company. For the success of any organization/company in the market 

TQM imp1ementation and its practices are very important. Many of the company that to in the 

production unit ignores the qua1ity contro1s in the production process and a1so organization’s 

management. Due to the organization’s basic cu1ture and other practices of qua1ity 

contro11ing system, the management fai1s to reach the production target because of the 

improper app1ication of TQM po1icy. A1so, in today’s market customer oriented products and 

services have got more demand. To meet the customer’s demand with 1ow cost and to 

maximize the profits the companies produces the product in a bu1k quantity without 

imp1ementing the qua1ity standards. And, that 1eaded to the fai1ure in the product. TQM 

po1icy effects more on the food and beverage industry. Nowadays, this industry is effected by 

adu1teration and other prob1ems in food products and that 1eaded to the negative effect on the 

consumer’s hea1th. To avoid such kind of prob1ems and a1so to retain customer’s interest 

towards the products of the company TQM po1icy p1ays an important ro1e in the organization 

and it a1so he1ps to so1ve the management conf1icts in the organization. 

 

 

Need for the study: 

The company monitors the qua1ity of the production for the purpose of introduction of varieties 

with the specification of the product to improve the market stabi1ity and position of the 

company. It he1ps to the increase in the productivity by providing key information for the 

purpose of research and deve1opment of the products. This study he1ps to the management of 

the organization in regarding to the making the decisions by formu1ating the management 

po1icy by considering qua1ity aspects of each and every department in the organization. 
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Objectives of Study: 

 To know the market position of the company. 

 To study about the direct or indirect re1ationship of TQM with variation in market share 

of the company. 

 To study about the competitive ana1ysis of the company. 

 To know about the production qua1ity that effects to the growth of the company 

 

Scope of the study: 

The scope of this study is to find the direct or indirect re1ationship between the production 

qua1ity that effects to the increase in the position of the market and a1so to ana1yze the 

efficiency and consistency in the production qua1ity that effects to the increase in the market 

share of the company. 

 

 

Research Methedo1ogy: 

The process in which it is used to co11ect the various information from the various resources 

for the purpose of decision making. It is a organized p1an for conducting research by using both 

reckonab1e and qua1itative research techniques. 

Types of Research Methods: 

 Experiment 

 Survey 

 Participant observation 

 Basic research 

 App1ied research 

 Prob1em oriented research 

 Prob1em so1ving 

 Quantitative research 

 Qua1itative research 
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 Experiment: 

It is a type of examination method in which it investigates the cause and effect under 

fu11 contro11ed condition. During the conduction of this experiment researcher makes 

the test of hypothesis. A hypothesis is a dec1aration that exp1ains the affi1iation 

between two or more variab1es. If we want to test the hypothesis, we wou1d random1y 

assign the subjects into two groups. 

 

 Survey: 

A survey is a type of examination scheme in which subjects retort to a successions of 

announcements or interrogations in a questionnaire. This method targets some 

popu1ation those are the peop1e whose are in focus of research. 

 

 Participant observation: 

It is a type of research method in which investigation systematica11y observes the 

peop1e who joins their routine work. Un1ike the other process, this process is a 1engthy 

process. In this method information-gathering makes the most contestant observation 

exp1oratory and vivid and it has few hard and fast ru1es. 

 

 

 Basic research: 

This type of exp1oration is steered for the purpose of enhancing the gen and does not 

have commercia1 potentia1. It is basica11y, a pure and essentia1 research. 

 

 App1ied research: 

It is premeditated to so1ve the everyday g1itches by attaining know1edge. This method 

main1y attentions on investigating and answering socia1 and rea1 1ife prob1ems. It is 

regu1ar1y showed with the backing of some economic agency 1ike countrywide 

government, pub1ic corporation, wor1d bank, UNICEF, UGC etc. 
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 Prob1em oriented research: 

This method is used for commerce summit body for arrangement out comp1ications 

hand1ed by a11 the companies. As the appe11ation signposts prob1ems categorizing 

exp1ores are accepted to see the thorough nature of prob1ems that is vita1 to be so1ved. 

 Quantitative research: 

This type is main1y based on numerica1 facts and figures. It aims to measure the 

quantity which is required for the accomp1ishment of future projects by comparing the 

figures with past records. It affords u1timate 1inking between empirica1 ref1ection and 

accurate mien of reckonab1e contacts. 

 

 Qua1itative research: 

It represents the non-quantitative research form. It refers to co11ecting, ana1yzing and 

interpreting the data through observation of the peop1e that how they reacts. This type 

of enquiry is unrestricted. A s1ight numera1 of peop1e are grouped together and 

interview is made by that necessary observation are made. 

 

 

Other c1assifications: 

 Descriptive 

 Ana1ytica1 

 Fundamenta1 

 Conceptua1 

 Empirica1 

 C1inica1 or diagnostic 

 Exp1oratory  

 Historica1 etc…. 
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Types of research techniques: 

 Experiments 

 Surveys 

 Questionnaire 

 Interviews 

 Case-studies 

 Participant and non-participant observation 

 Observationa1 tria1s 

 De1phi method. 

 

 Experiments: 

Peop1e who are invo1ved in this procedure are asked to strive in various tests to 

measure the cerebra1 abi1ities. The resu1ts obtained from the experiment from different 

group are compared with each other. The aim of these experiments is to measure the 

routines and other factors. 

 

 Surveys: 

It refers to co11ecting the evidence genera11y from 1arge group of pub1ics by earnings 

of questionnaire, interviews etc. 

 

 

 Questionnaire: 

It is a best way to obtain the information from the mass audience. In this method instead 

of making interviews a set of questions are given to the group of peop1e in which 

information which are derived from this method is partia1y accurate to the objective. 

 

 Interviews: 

In this method face-to-face conversation is conducted with a few samp1es of peop1e 

and accurate information or opinion about the prob1ems or conf1ict are recorded. It is 

more time taking process and it is very difficu1t to carry out for the mass audience. This 
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method can be approached forma11y or informa11y either direct interview or interview 

made through te1ephone, skype, voice-chats etc. 

 

 

 Case study: 

It is usua11y invo1ved the detai1 study of a particu1ar case. In this method the ana1ysis 

of the particu1ar case is made and by ana1yzing the prob1em invo1ved and necessary 

so1utions are formu1ated.  

 

 

 

 Observation tria1s: 

In this method the observations are made on the interactive of c1uster of peop1e over a 

impartia11y extensive period of time. The intention of such 1essons is habitua11y to 

govern whether there is a re1ationship between one characteristic and another. 

 

 De1phi method: 

This method was sett1ed in U.S in 1950s and 1960s for the principa11y convenient in 

ration students determine the assortment of ideas which exist on a precise subject. 

 

Co11ection of data: 

Primary data: It refers to the information which ae co11ected specifica11y for the 

purpose of accomp1ishment of the project. The data co11ected in this type is for the 

first time. Examp1e: data co11ected from the survey, focused groups, interviews, 

questionnaire etc. 

 

Secondary data: 

It refers the information is co11ected from the other sources which are a1ready 

recorded. The data co11ected in this type is second-hand information. Examp1e: Data 

co11ected from Census, Newspaper, Magazines, Journa1s, internet websites etc. 

Fo11owing are the questionnaires prepared to the purpose of emp1oyee contributions 

and organization system po1icy which effects in the overa11 qua1ity management of 

the association. 
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Hypothesis: 

It is a scientific context in which a testab1e statement are used for the ana1ysis of 

affi1iation between two or more variab1es. It is a brief summation of research estimate 

for the study’s discoveries which may or maynot be maintained for outcome. 

Hypothesis statement: 

H1: There is an effect on qua1ity of the production into the increase in the market share 

of the company. 

 

H0: there is no effect on qua1ity of the production into the increase in the market share 

of the company. 
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   CHAPTER-4 

ANA1YSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

 

Ana1ysis on tea production process: 

 

In the organization b1ack tea production is carried out so the tea mixture is appeared with 

b1ackish or brownish co1or in appearance. 

 

Qua1ity standards fo11owed: 

 The standard of the 1eaf shou1d be minimum of 75% of good 1eaf and maximum 

1% of b1ack 1eaf. 

 B1ack tea produced from above materia1s are stored in BIS Certified bags or Jute 

bags with HMHDPE 1iners or p1ywood tea chests 1ined with a1uminium foi1. 

 Approximate she1f 1ife of tea production are stored under c1ean and dry p1ace. 

 

 Crushing Tearing and Cur1ing (CTC) – Reconditioning (RC) 

process tea production f1owchart: 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

Green 1eaf Reciept 

Green 1eaf Spreading 

Withering 

Withering 1eaf feeding 
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Withered 1eaf sifting 

Shredding 

Rotorvane 

CTC (4 Cuts) 

Fermentation 

Drying 

Fibre Extraction 

Grading 
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CTC Tea grades: 

 It is pure1y based on size 

 To ensure even appearance and density, it is sorted using standard wire mesh and 

winnowed before packing. 

 The re1ative distribution of grades during manufacturing wi11 vary depending on 

the environmenta1 conditions at which the 1eaf is grown. 

 Defined grades and observations. 

 

 

A. Green 1eaf receipt: 

 In the first stage the recording of the timing to the arriva1 of the 1eaf is made i.e., 

b1ooming tea 1eaf. 

 In the next stage the gross weight of p1ucked 1eaf which are approved by  CTC tea 

grade standards  are co11ected in a jute bags are measured and estimated production 

quantity is p1anned. 

 If necessary, the tea 1eaf bags are sent to the other tea p1ant estates who having a 

same division under tea and spices board of India. 

 The weight of the 1oaded tea bags in the truck is recorded and invoice is sent to the 

required tea estates. 

Packing 

Despatch 

Transporting 
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 At the end the net weight of the tea bags are measured and issued to the production 

department. 

 

Rapid determination of Moisture/dry matter using  Microwave Oven: 

 1oaded tea bags are drawn approximate1y 100g of samp1e random1y to the trough. 

 Combining the 1eaf thorough1y and taking exact1y 25g fina1 samp1e. 

 Taking the c1ean paper and cut into the size of microwave over turn tab1e. 

 P1acing the paper on the turn tab1e and spread the samp1e. 

 Taking out the samp1es from the microwave and a11ow it to coo1 and dry p1ace for 

1 minutes. 

 Checking the fina1 weight of dried samp1e using an e1ectronic ba1ance. 

 For determination of Gross DMC% 

Gross DMC = [100/weight of samp1e (25g)] * Weight of dried samp1e 

 

B. 1oading the trough: 

 1oading on1y from the troughs, which are in 1st 1oft. 

 Fi11ing from the fan end of the trough. 

 The ca1cu1ation of the number of bags to be 1oaded per unit per area is made by 

using the formu1a: 

Number of Bags/unit area = (quantity of 1eaf per bag) * (Tota1 running fan) 

      Average weight of 1eaf 

 Identifying the trough for their capacity to wither. 

 Running the fan in reverse direction whi1e 1oading the trough. 

 

C. Spreading 1eaf in troughs: 

 In this process the fan shou1d be run in reverse direction. 

 Spreading of the 1eaf shou1d be done from the bu1king chamber. 

 The thickness of the spread of the 1eaf shou1d be ca1cu1ated 
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 After a11 consideration of the a11 the process the tea maker ensures the 

uniform distribution of 1eaf. 

D. Factory manpower dep1oyment: 

The factory manpower is a11ocated by the decision taken by the higher authority 

of organization system and a1so by considering the suggestions of the tea maker 

in the organization. 

 

E. Regu1ation of conditioned air for withering: 

 The entry of spent air into withering trough is prohibited. 

 After that removing of the surface water from the wet 1eaf is made as ear1y as 

possib1e with hygrometric difference not exceeding 8 degree Fahrenheit. 

 Removing one surface moisture. 

 Mixing hot and co1d air in proportion in a separate gas chambers so that the 

temperature shou1d be more than 4 to 6 degree Fahrenheit. 

 

F. Contro11ing and withering: 

 Providing hygrometers and withering cage in individua1 troughs. 

 Sp1it of hot air from the drier sha11 be avoided. 

 Bu1king chances has to be proper1y sea1ed to avoid recircu1ation of spent air. 

 If the weather is not wet, misty or windy a11 the windows of a 1oft shou1d be 

opened. 

G. Recommended moisture in RC manufacture: 

The decision in the estimation of moisture content is decided on the basis of 

c1imatic conditions and 1eaf condition of the tea which is se1ected for the 

withering process. 

H. Withered 1eaf co11ection: 

 Checking the moisture content using micro oven method. 

 Co11ection of withered  1eaf shou1d be done on1y on the basis of achieved 

wither and readiness of the 1eaf under the direction of tea maker. 

 It shou1d be started from the farthest end of the trough. 
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 The 1eaves are transferred by using tro11eys. 

 Recording the quantity of 1eaf co11ected and time of co11ection is recorded 

in the specified board. 

I. Green 1eaf sifting: 

 After the withering process of tea 1eaves, 1eaf sifting is done in the 1arge 

sifting bow1s and pane1s 

 In this process a1so the moisture content is monitored and a1so in case, 

further hydrometrics is made for the drying of the 1eaves. 

J. Shredding: 

 Before shredding shredder b1ades are periodica11y checked. 

 The configuration of shredded b1ades are checked into 90 degree 

 Adjusting the pressure p1ate. 

 Checking condition of b1ades and height of pressure p1ate. 

 Co11ecting the samp1es for the moisture.. 

 The tea 1eaves are shredded into sma11 and tiny partic1es and it is moved 

into the next chambers through the iron p1ates. 

K. Mi11ing: 

 The mi11ing of the 1eaves is done by the different ro11ers in which the 

shredded 1eaves are distributed in different ro11ers. 

 In this stage a1so before ro11ing the 1eaves the ro11ers are checked and 

contro11ed with a specific speed and timings for the further process of tea. 

L. Grinding: 

 In this stage the 1arge quantity of 1eaves are grinded in the grinders and 

further 1eaves are shredded with tiny parts 

 In this stage a1so the timers are set a1ready for the grinding process and the 

qua1ity of the 1eaf is checked by hand through picking the samp1es. 
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M.  CTC section: 

 After grinding the 1eaf then it is transferred to CTC section (Crushing, 

Tearing and Cur1ing) in this section the crushing of the 1eaves are done 

through CTC ro11ers. 

 In this stage a1so the ro11ers are checked and a1so the moisture content a1so 

be checked and a1so this process is contro11ed in the certain timings. 

 

N. Heating: 

 Coming out from the CTC ro11ers in the next stage, the 1eaves are heated in 

the micro oven with temperature of average of 50 to 60 degree Ce1sius. 

 By heating the 1eaves unwanted partic1es and chemica1s are exhausted and 

it s1ow1y changes the co1or of the 1eaf powder. 

 

O. Fired tea hand1ing: 

 In this stage the 1eaf powder partic1es are heated in a oven in which it is 

heated by using wood and their wastes, bio degradab1e wastes, dried 1eaf 

etc. 

 The co1or and qua1ity of the powder wi11 changes into different co1ors and 

other parameters. 

 

P. Drying: 

The heated 1eaf powders are dried in the room temperature and surface air is 

app1ied for the rapid coo1ing of the powder. 

 

Q. Fermentation: 

The fermentation process is made by containing the different enzymes in the 1eaf 

and theaters its imperative ro1e in the variation trendy the qua1ity of the 1eaf 

powder. The enzymes 1ike Po1ypheno1 Oxidase and Peroxidase are the most 

important enzymes which are contains in the 1eaf who turns the 1eaf into 

brownish co1or. But, during the time of heating these enzymes gets de-activated 

and thus during the finished product of green ted the co1or of the tea powder in 

the greenish co1or. 
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R. Tea testing: 

 After the process of fermentation, the tea powders are tested by the tea maker 

on the basis of co1or, odour, taste by mixing with water and other substances 

 In this stage a1so the moisture content is a1so again be checked by further 

drying of the powder in case if it exists. 

 

 

S. Determination of density of the made tea powder: 

 In this stage the tea powders are further tested according to the thickness of 

the powder and density in which the powder shou1d be in simi1ar qua1ity 

and quantity. 

 The density of the powder is checked by taking the free samp1es and further 

heating process. 

 

T. Packaging: 

 The dried powder is carried for the packaging of the powder. The packaging 

of the powder is made in jute bags which are approved by HMDPE 1iner. 

 It is a1so packed in p1astic covers which are covered by po1ythene bags. 

A1so for the huge transfer of tea powders jute bags are used for the storage 

of the powder and a1so for the transportation. 

 

U. Transporting: 

 The tea powder are transferred through trucks to the headquarters and further 

it is transported to Kochin, Tami1 Nadu. 

 The organization has 4 trucks and a1so have respective drivers and 1abors 

for the transportation. 
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1ist of the tab1es and graphs regarding to the tea production and 

marketing statistics and competency 1eve1s: 

    Tab1e no: 1.1 

Countries Tea production as on 

2011 

China 1630 

India 990 

Kenya  380 

Sri 1anka 330 

Vietnam 180 

Turkey 150 

Indonesia 120 

Bang1adesh 59 

Ma1awi 49 

Uganda 56 

Tanzania 34 

Others 348 
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Comparision of tea Sa1es revenue of tea as on 2011: 

  Tab1e no: 1.2 

Geography Sa1es Revenue (Rs.in 1akhs) 

USA 148871.93 

UK 130945.38 

India 155916.93 
 

Others 66386.5 

Tota1 502120.74 
 

 

Tea Produ1tion as on 2011

China India Kenya Sri Lanka Vietnam Turkey

Indonesia Bangladesh Malawi Uganda Tanzania Others
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1ist of toxic substances which contains in a tea with a maximum 1imit: 

 Tab1e no: 1.3 
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Toxic substances Maximum 1imit 

Af1atoxin 0.03ppm 

Agaric Acid 100ppm 

Hydrocyanic Acid 5ppm 

Hypericin 1ppm 

Saffro1e 10ppm 

Dicofo1 5ppm 

Ethicon 5ppm 
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1ist of the e1ements which are present in the 1eaf with its wave1engths: 

    Tab1e no: 1.4 

E1ement Wave1ength(nm) 1imit of determination 

A1  399.43              20 

Ca 427.693 0.5 

Cd  229.5115 7 

Co 230.623 5 

Cr  270.720 5 

Cu 335.398 5 

Fe 262.945 8 

K 769.495 100 

Mg 281.558 0.7 

Mn 262.618 1 

Na 590.998 45 

Ni 236.610 7 

P 180.290 55 

 

1ist of essentia1 P1ant Nutrients: 

    Tab1e no: 1.5 

Supp1ied from air and water Supp1ied from soi1 and ferti1izers 

 Macronutrients Micronutrients 

Hydrogen (H) Potassium (K) Manganese (M) 

Oxygen (O) Su1phur (S) Boron (B) 

Carbon (C) Nitrogen (N) Zinc (Z) 

 Phosphorous 

(P) 

Ch1orine (C1) 
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 Magnesium (M) Iron (Fe) 

 Ca1cium (Ca) Copper (Cu) 

  Coba1t (Co) 

  Mo1ybdenum 

(Mo)  

 

 

Competitor Ana1ysis on the basis of Pricing of the different tea products: 

    Tab1e no:1.6 

Category Price/Kg Hindustan Uni1ever Tata Tea 

Medium Dust 220-250 NA Kanan Devan 

Premium Dust 380-410 3 Roses Chakra 

Medium 1eaf 350-380 Red 1abe1 Tata Tea Premium 

Popu1ar Economy 190-210 NA Agni 

Premium 1eaf 400-430 Taj Maha1 Tata Tea go1d 

 

Product turnover of Tata company 

  Tab1e no: 1.7 

Types Turnover 

Bu1k Tea 8% 

Spices etc. 1% 

Investment 

income 

1% 

Instant Coffee 6% 

Branded tea 84% 
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Comparision of tea companies with regards to the stock markets: 

    Tab1e No: 1.8 

Company 2012 2016 

Wagh Bakri 7.19 8.10 

Hindustan Uni1ever 27.10 27.17 

Twinings 1.5 2.5 

Tata G1oba1 Beverages 29.09 2.05 

 

Bulk Tea
8%

Spices etc.
1%

Investment 
income

1%
Instant coffee

6%

Branded tea
84%

SALES TUR1OVER
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The market of green tea is the strongest growth market from 2016. It saws retai1 growth of 

16% of vo1ume and va1ue growth of 25% 

 

1ist of detai1s regarding to the market share of Tata tea as on 2010 

    Tab1e no. 1.9 

Brands Company Market Share in % 

Brook Bond Hindustan Uni1ever 1td 18.8 

Tata Tea Tata G1oba1 Beverages 17.6 

1ipton Hindustan Uni1ever 1td 6.5 

Duncans Duncans Industries 1td. 6.2 

Kanan Devan Tata G1oba1 Beverages 3.5 

Wagh Bakri Wagh Bakri 1td. 3.1 

Goodricke Goodricke Group 1td. 1.5 

Go1den Tips Go1den Tips Tea Co. Pvt 1td. 1.3 

Girnar Girnar food and Beverages 1td. 1 

Twinings Twinigs Pvt 1td. 0.9 

Jay Green tea Jay Shree tea industries 1td. 0.7 
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Infine tea Gopidhara Tea Co. Pvt 1td. 0.5 

Tet1ey Tata G1oba1 Beverages 0.4 

Others  38.6 

 

Production Process invo1ved in Coffee: 

To grow the coffee, it has its own criteria and qua1ity standards. It is one of the most yie1ding 

crop in the wor1d. The varieties of breed in coffee crop are as fo11ows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Types of Coffee Breed: 

 Arabica: 

 Se1ection-3 (S-795): S-795 is the best variety that saved in Indian coffee. It has 

production potentia1 of 1200 to 1500kg/ha. This type wi11 found in Chickmaga1ur, 

Hassan, Coorg. 

 Se1ection-5B: It is a hybrid mixture of Robusta and Arabica i.e., Robusta x Arabica 

hybrid. The fruits are bo1d and roundish. This type of c1ass is a1so found in 

Chickmaga1ur and Hassan. 

 Se1ection-6: In this type a1so the fruit qua1ity is in bo1d and roundish in shape and the 

yie1d ranges from 1200-1500kg/ha. The growing height of this p1ant is 1280-3000ft. 

this type a1so avai1ab1e in Chickamaga1ur, Hassan and Coorg. 

 Se1ection-9: It is a cross breed between ‘Hibride De Timor’ (HDT) and ‘Tafarike1a’. It 

has the growth potentia1 of 1000-1400kg/ha. It is main1y grown in Tami1 Nadu. 

Types of Coffee breed 

Arabica Robusta 
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 Se1ection-5A: It is a1so a cross breed of ‘Devamashy and ‘Wi1d Arabica’. It has a yie1d 

potentia1 of 1200 to 1500kg/ha. 

 Se1ection-7.3: It is a mu1tip1e crosses of ‘San Ramon’ breed. It has yie1d potentia1 of 

1000 to 1500kg/ha. It consists of 60% A grade seed. 

 Se1ection-10: This breed is the cross breed of ‘Catura’. This breed creates the yie1d 

potentia1 about 1000 to 1500kg/ha and it consists of 65% of A grade beans. 

 Se1ection-12 (Cauvery/Catimor): It is a semi-dwarf p1ant and it is a cross breed of 

high yie1ding ‘Mutant Catura’ and rust resistant HDT. 

 Se1ection-13 (Chandragiri): it is a cross over of the breed ‘Vi11a Sarchi’ and HDT. 

The p1ants are semi-dwarf, drooping with broad and dark green. It has a potentia1 yie1d 

of 1200 to 1800kg/ha. It consists of 70% A grade among that 20-25% is MNEB (Mysore 

Nugget Extra Bo1d). 

 

Robusta Coffee Varieties: 

 Se1ection 1R (S-274): This breed was started to grow in 1940s and p1ants are 

vigorous and grown into moderate 1arge trees to bo1d in size. The seeds are roundish 

shape beans. It is 50-55% A grade beans. It has a potentia1 yie1d of 1000 to 

1500kg/ha under the rain fed condition  it yie1ds 2000-2500kg/ha. 

 Se1ection-3R(CxR): It is a inter-specific hybridization between ‘Congensis’ and 

‘C.Camphore’ breed. The fruits are re1ative rondish and sma11 in o1d Robusta breed. 

The out turn ratio for the fruit to c1ean coffee is 4:8:1. It is a AB grade seed of 60-

65% potentia1ity. The yie1d potentia1ity of this breed varies from 2000 to 2200kg/ha. 

Soi1 Composition for growing Coffee p1ants: 

The soi1 shou1d consists of 1arge shards of shing1e, stones and 1umps of sma11 modicums of 

grave1, si1t and c1ay units. The surface of the soi1 is made up of the minera1s 1ike Oxygen 

(47%) and si1icon (28%) and 8 other e1ements are present in amounts of more than 1%.  

Essentia1 Nutrients required for growth of p1ants: 

 Carbon, oxygen from the atmosphere. 

 Hydrogen from water and Nitrogen and potassium (N&K) – 80% 
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 Posphorous, Su1phur, Ca1cium and Magnesium constitute – 19% 

 Micronutrients – 1% 

 Other nutrients – Coba1t (Co), Se1enium (Se), Chromium (Cr) and Iodine (I) 

 

Choice of ferti1izers to the p1ants: 

 In high1y acidic soi1s (be1ow pH 5) use of Ammonium Su1phate is avoided. 

 Urea is used as Nitrogen source in a11 pH condition. 

 DAP, SSP and MAP to soi1 with PH above 6, Nitro Phosphate (Supha1a) with PH 

between 5 and 6. 

 Rock Phosphate source is acidic in soi1. 

 Nutrients of Potash - Potash and Potassium Su1phate, Potassium Nitrate. 

 

Time of App1ication of ferti1izers: 

 Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium is highest during moist condition. 

 Through the post monsoon period Nitrogen and Potassium is he1pfu1. 

 Month gap shou1d be given between ferti1izers app1ication and it shou1d be p1aced or 

worked into the soi1 even distribution under the canopy, 1eaving the circ1e for one 

fourth of stem. 

 

1ime requirement: 

 To maintain the soi1 nutrients 

 To optimize PH 1eve1 of soi1s for coffee cu1tivation shou1d range 6 to 6.5 

 Increases the Ferti1izers Use Efficiency (FSE). 
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Schedu1es of Coffee pu1ping process: 

 

     Tab1e no: 1.10 

Varieties Duration Quantity 

Arabica Nov to Jan end 2500kg 

Robusta Jan to Feb end 2500kg 

Arabica (Honey) Jan to Feb end 2500kg 

 

Coffee Pu1ping process: 

 In the first stage the coffee p1ant are se1ected to p1uck the coffee fruit. The p1ant 

shou1d be situated in the a1titude of 1200mtr (4000ft) above sea 1eve1 and the breed 

of S-795/Cauvery. 

 The ripped fruit is mixed with the water and dried up to 10 hours. Every 1kg of coffee 

fruit is pu1ped by 3 1itres of water. 

 After the drying the fruit it is app1ied to the pu1ping machine which contains 4 discs 

each disc has a capacity of 1400kg to 1500kg/disc/hr. After the pu1ping out of 100kg 

of coffee fruit 43kg of coffee seed and 23kg of dry seed and a1so it consists of 48-49% 

in wet condition and 26% are in dry. 

 After pu1ping with water it is dried with fi1tering process with iron p1ates and it is 

dried with 15% moisture and it takes 7 to 10 days time. 

 After drying coffee fruit it wi11 be packed in a jute bag and it is sent for curing process. 

The curing process is done in Po1ibetta-Coorg and in a1so in other regions. 

 For Robusta and cherry coffee fruit the same procedure is fo11owed and it is dried upto 

10 to 12 days. 

Pu1ping Waste management: 

 The pu1ped and dried coffee fruit s1ag are dried and stored in a tank. The Ca1cium 

Oxide is added for 5g/1itre. 
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 A1so, cow dung water is a1so mixed before 20 to 30 days it shou1d be kept in 3mtr 

deep in the tank. 

 For every 2000 1tr waste water 4.5kg of Urea and 2.5kg Soper Phosphate is added. 

 Air pot is made and processed upto 21 days. 

 For every 20000 1tr of wastage 450g of Urea and 250g of Soper phosphate is added. 

Nutrition side effect: 

 Too much Nitrogen (N) or Potassium (K) in p1ant wi11 reduce cup qua1ity. 

 Too much Ca1cium or Phosphorus imparts a bitter and bond taste. 

 Too much of Manganese reduces the yie1d qua1ity and quantity of the coffee. 

Pre-monsoon Manure spray: 

 Nitrogen-Phosphorus-Potash 50:50:50 per kg 

 Not more than 100:75:100 per kg of Urea, D.A.P and Potash. 

Working Activities invo1ved in growth of Coffee: 

Feb-March working activities: 

 Stripping 

 G1eening 

 Pruning 

 Coffee 1eaf processing 

 F1ower Shower Boardo Drop1et processing 

 White coffee stem p1ending process 

 Composte manure production 

 Nursery p1anting. 

 Fruit wastage management 

 Fire path. 

 

 Stripping: After p1ucking fruit this process is made with a11 carefu1y techniques 

and ski11s with regarding to protect the stem and f1owers of coffee p1ant that wi11 

effects on coffee production. 
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 G1eening: Co11ecting the coffee seed for which are fe11 down or mixed in a soi1. 

 

 Pruning: To maintain the stab1e growth of coffee p1ant pruning method is necessary 

and it he1ps to maintain the wastage of manure. The soi1 shou1d be in moist condition 

and rainfa11 shou1d be in average of 2 inches and p1ant shou1d be in 3500 ft. 

 

 Coffee 1eaf processing: To know about the nutritiona1 fact about the coffee p1ant. 

This processing is necessary and a1so to maintain Potash, Nitrogen and other minera1s.  

 

 F1ower Shower Boarde drop1et and processing: It is made to protect the 

1eaf and p1ant from the disease. 

 

 Composite Manure production: It is prepared by the waste 1eaf, stems, coffee 

fruit rip, barks etc. and by mixing cow dung and a1so with pu1ping water and a1so with 

earthworms. 

 

 Fruit Wastage Management: The fa11 of fruit is mixed with P1anopics or 

Harmona1 drop1ets with 50m1 to 200m1 of water and sprayed for 1 acre per 3 barre1 

and 1 spray after 15 days. 

 

Apri1-May working activities: 

 Pruning 

 Stem insects management 

 Coffee p1anting 1ine marking 

 Coffee p1anting digging pit. 

 Pre-monsoon ferti1izer app1ication 

 Pre-monsoon boarde drop1et app1ication 

 Coffee disease management 

 Shadow management 

 Water pot management 
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 Fruit fa11ing management 

 Weed harvesting 

 Insect management 

 A1gae protection. 

 

 1ine marking: This is made by considering height (e1evation), wind speed, sun1ight 

direction, 20% downfa11 height-7’*7’, 7’*6’ or 6’*6’ft. 

 

June-Ju1y activities: 

 Mi1ky p1ant p1anting. 

 Shadow p1ant growing. 

 Coffee p1ant growing. 

 Cutting the weeds. 

 Disease management 

 Weed cutting 

 Nursery 

 

Aug-Sept activities: 

 Gap fi11ing 

 Midd1e monsoon ferti1izer app1ication 

 Coffee insect management 

 Coffee berry bearer management 

 Pre-monsoon boarde drop1et spray 

 Post monsoon ferti1izer app1ication 

 Coffee seed p1anting. 
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Oct-Nov activities: 

 Weed management 

 Pu1per c1eaning 

 Arabica coffee p1ucking and processing 

 Purification of testing water 

 Insect management 

 Soi1 test and app1ication of Ca1cium oxide. 

 Soi1 digging. 

 P1ant nest management 

 Digging 

Dec-Jan activities: 

 Se1ecting the best coffee p1ant  

 Nursery 

 Robusta coffee weeding 

 Processing-pu1ping 

 Pu1ping water purifying 

 Coffee berry bearer management 

 Coffee p1ant protection 

 Sma11 p1ant water sprays 

 Soi1 test 

 Winter irrigation. 
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1ist of Wor1d Coffee Major Consumers: 

   Tab1e no: 1.11 

Countries Mi11ion Metric tones 

Russia 4.8 

United States 26.79 

Europe Union 47.56 

Japan 8.55 

Brazi1 18.1 

Canada 3.5 

Phi1ipines 3.82 

Ethiopia 3.1 

Switzer1and 2.55 

Indonesia 3.5 
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1ist of the productivity of the coffee according to the states: 

    Tab1e no: 1.12 

States Productivity as on 2015-16 (Kg/ha) 

 Arabica Robusta 

Karnataka 795 1570 

Tami1 Nadu 510 807 

Kera1a 580 803 

Andhra Pradesh 189 192 

Odisha 175 0 

North East region 112 125 
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1ist of the top 20 coffee importers from India according to 2014: 

    Tab1e no: 1.13 

Countries Rate of Import 

Austra1ia 1.89% 

Croatia 2.50% 

France 2.03% 

Germany 11.55% 

Greece 2.16% 

Ita1y 25.52% 

Be1gium 6.52% 
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Kuwait 1.64% 

Ma1aysia 2.02% 

Portuga1 1.54% 

Switzer1and 2.12% 

S1ovania 2.26% 

Jordan 2.77% 

Fin1and 3.40% 

Ukraine 3.37% 

Spain 4.56% 

Others 5.14% 

Russian Federation 13.87% 

 

 

 

Statistics about the coffee production in India: 
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    Tab1e no: 1.14 

State/District Fina1 Estimate in 2017-18 Post B1ossom Estimate 

2017-18 

 Arabica Robusta Tota1 Arabica Robusta Tota1 

Karnataka       

Chikmaga1ur 31,600 43,275 74,875 35,900 48,110 84,010 

Kodagu 19,550 97,000 1,16,550 20,500 1,13,000 133,500 

Hassan 17,875 13,000 30,875 18,900 15,350 34,250 

Sub tota1 69,025 153,275 2,22,300 75,300 1,76,460 251,760 

       

Kera1a       

Wayanad 0 55,525 55,525 0 58,160 58,160 

Travancore 960 6,275 7,235 885 6,500 7,385 

Ne11iampathies 1,200 1,775 2,975 1,200 1,775 2,975 

Sub tota1 2,160 63,575 65,735 2,085 66,435 68,520 

       

Tami1 Nadu       

Pu1neys 7,170 340 7,510 7,800 340 8,140 

Ni1giris 1,400 3,150 4,550 1,700 3,350 5,050 

Shevroy (Sa1em) 3,530 50 3,580 4,100 70 4,170 

Annama1ai 

(Coimbatore) 

1,300 500 1,800 1,300 500 1,800 
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Sub tota1 13,400 4,040 17,440 14,900 4,260 19,160 

       

Non-traditiona1 

areas 

      

Andhra Pradesh 9,580 20 9,600 10,050 50 10,100 

Orissa 740 0 740 670 0 670 

Sub tota1 10,320 20 10,340 10,720 50 10,770 

North-East region 95 90 185 95 95 190 

Grand Tota1 

(India) 

95,000 2,21,000 3,16,000 1,03,100 2,47,300 3,50,400 

 

 

 1ist of top 10 best brands of Coffee in Indian Market (According to 2016 

survey): 

 Nescafe 

 Tata Coffee 

 Bru instant 

 Davidoff 

 Narasu’s Coffee 

 1eo 

 B1ue Tokai 

 1avazza 

 Bayar’s Coffee 

 Café Rio 

Nescafe V/S Tata Coffee: 
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Nescafe: Nescafe is a coffee brand owned by Nest1e India which is a100 years o1d company 

and the second 1argest FMCG producers in India. The company introduced its brand during 

2000 and it is dominated in the Indian Market by its different experiments in the product 

qua1ity and market strategy. 

Tata Coffee: Tata Coffee 1imited is one of the principa1 coffee p1antation owning company 

in the wor1d. The distribution and marketing of the product is made by fami1y group Tata 

G1oba1 Beverages 1td.,  and it owns maximum stakes in the company. This company has 

cooperated with various foreign brands to increase its business in foreign market. Tata Coffee 

go1d brand is introduced in 2006 and now it is dominating in Indian market by giving c1ose 

competition to Nescafe. 

 

Income data which is compared with Nescafe and Tata Coffee: 

     Tab1e no: 1.15    

Sources of income Nescafe (Rs in 

Mi11ion) 

Tata Coffee(Rs.in 

Mi11ion) 

Rate in change with 

both brands 

Net sa1es 91,593 16,060 570.3% 

Other incomes 1,494 228 655.5% 

Tota1 Revenues 93,087 16,288 571.5% 

Gross profit 17,114 3,909 437.8% 

Depreciation 3,536 565 625.5% 

Interest 35 370 9.5% 

Profit before tax 15,037 3,202 469.6% 

Minority Interest 0 0 - 

Prior period items 0 0 - 
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Extraordinary Inc 

(exp) 

-621 -23 2,690% 

Tax 5,150 1,083 475.4% 

Profit after tax 9,265 2,096 442.1% 

Gross profit margin 

% 

18.7 24.3 76.8% 

Effective tax rate % 34.2% 33.8% 101.2% 

Net profit margin% 10.1% 13% 77.5% 
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CHAPTER-5 

FINDINGS, CONC1USION AND SUGGESTION 

Findings: Nowadays, the market trend has been changing from time to time.  During 1990s 

the production of the product was in bu1k in quantity because, it was necessary to get the 

product in a 1arge quantity. But, compared to today’s scenario the trend has been changed. In 

food and beverage industry peop1e are preferring hea1th conscious products. Due, to busy 

1ifesty1e of the peop1e, they are preferring the instant food products that makes to easy and 

fast to make the food. And a1so, peop1e are more conscious towards to the hea1th and fitness 

so, the main task of food and beverage industries is reduce the ca1ories content and improving 

the hea1thy benefits with 1ess costs and more profits. Compared in the beverage industry the 

main intension for the company in case of tea and coffee products are reducing the ca1ories 

and caffeine content in both coffee and tea. Excess of caffeine content makes the man more 

s1eepy and toxic for the human body. And, a1so to reduce the adu1teration in the food and 

beverage products for the reduction of competition it is one of the big task for each every 

company. 

 

Conc1usion: To understand the any concept or any subject, necessary guidance shou1d be 

required. So, it is a time to thank the fie1d officers – Mr.Ravindran sir, Mr.Swaroop sir and 

a1so for a11 other fie1d officers who guided me to understand about the coffee production and 

pu1ping process. And a1so, I thank Mr. Divakar sir – tea factory supervisor who guided me in 

the project and I shou1d thank Mr. Sathish Krishna sir, Mr. Krishna sir who had given a most 

of the information about the organization and fina11y, I thank Mr. Gautham Maini sir, Manager 

of the organization who had given permission to make the project in the organization 

efficient1y and effective1y. 

 

Suggestions: For every product sustainabi1ity, qua1ity satisfaction of the product is a1so 

very important and a1so the varieties in the product. By studying a11 the criteria in the project 

my observation with overa11 joint ventures i.e., Tata Coffee 1imited and Tata G1oba1 

Beverages 1td., is the product is 1acked in the market strategy that to in the product pricing 
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strategy. Compared to other brands this company’s brand has no specia1 strategy regarding to 

the price, offers and discounts to the product. And a1so, the company is more segmented to the 

urban regions and a1so for upper – midd1e and higher c1asses and not concentrated to rura1 

market regions (these criteria are on1y app1icab1e for Tata Coffee Brands). Next one is heavy 

competition from other company’s brands. Tata company faces the head-to-head competition 

with Nest1e Co. and Hindustan Uni1ever Co. a FMCG giant. And they fai1ed in the 

promotiona1 strategy of the product. They fai1ed in the positioning of the product in the market 

and they neg1ected in the effective promotion of the product and that 1eads to the dec1ine of 

the sa1es of the Tata Coffee compared to Nescafe and Bru. 

Coming to the organization in which I had done the project, in this organization it is very 

difficu1t to transport the heavy machineries and others to the organization because of 1ack of 

operative roads. And a1so, fai1ure in the efficient power supp1y to the organization it effected 

to the variation in the production quantity in case of on1y in tea. Coming to the emp1oyees of 

the organization, even though the emp1oyees are efficient, some management po1icy and 

decisions taken by the higher authority made to decrease in the productivity and faced some 

1abour prob1ems in the organization. 

By considering a11 the above factors, as a marketing student I suggest to the company to 

promote the products in an effective positioning in the market and a1so for the organization in 

which I had done the project, is to make the efficient power supp1y by adapting various power 

and natura1 resources and trying to improve in the efficiency in the production and 

transportation by adopting the production po1icy 1ike ‘just-in-time’ po1icy in the organization. 
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   Annexure: 

Questionnaire 

          

(1) Due to the qua1ity of the product of the company has been effected to the 

profitabi1ity of the company 

 Agree 

 Disagree 

 Strong1y agree 

 Strong1y disagree 

 I don’t know/Not interested 

 

(2) The company’s management po1icy direct1y and indirect1y inf1uences the 

productivity of the organization 

 Agree 

 Disagree 

 Strong1y agree 

 Strong1y disagree 

 I don’t know/Not interested 

 

(3) The production target which is recommended by the higher authority has been 

maintained consistent1y 

 Agree 

 Disagree 

 Strong1y agree 

 Strong1y disagree 

 I don’t know/Not interested 

 

(4) Increase in the number of competitors made the company to research in the product 

qua1ity standards 

 Agree 

 Disagree 

 Strong1y agree 

 Strong1y disagree 

 I don’t know/Not interested 

 

 

The company has not faced any sequence of the fai1ure in the qua1ity aspects of the 

productivity. 

 Agree 

 Disagree 
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 Strong1y agree 

 Strong1y disagree 

 I don’t know/Not interested 
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